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Save for LaterSave Fields, Factories, and Workshops - Or Industry Combined with Agriculture and Brain Work with Manual Work: With an Excerpt from Comrade Kropotkin by Viâ€¦
For Later. Create a List.Â It explores the advantages which societies could derive from a combination of industrial pursuits with intensive agriculture, and 'brain work' with manual
work. This is a book that is sure to appeal to those with a keen interest in the history of agriculture, and is a text not to be missed by the discerning collector of vintage farming
literature. Chapters include: 'The Decentralisation of Industries', 'The Possibilities of Agriculture', 'Small Industries and Industrial Villages', 'Brain Work and Manual Work', and more.
We work hard to protect your security and privacy. Our payment security system encrypts your information during transmission. We donâ€™t share your credit card details with thirdparty sellers, and we donâ€™t sell your information to others. Learn more. Ships from.Â Bring your club to Amazon Book Clubs, start a new book club and invite your friends to join,
or find a club thatâ€™s right for you for free. Explore Amazon Book Clubs. Flip to back Flip to front. Fields Factories and Workshops (The Collected Works of Peter Kropotkin, V. 9).
January 1996, Black Rose Books. Paperback in English - New Ed edition.Â Other Titles. Industry combined with agriculture and brain work with manual work. Classifications. Library
of Congress. The Biodiversity Heritage Library works collaboratively to make biodiversity literature openly available to the world as part of a global biodiversity community.Â TY BOOK TI - Fields, factories, and workshops; or, Industry combined with agriculture and brain work with manual work. UR - https://www.biodiversitylibrary.org/item/58500 PB - Putnam,
CY - New York : PY - 1907 AU - Kropotkin, Petr Alekseevich, kniaz, KW - Agriculture KW - Economic aspects KW - Economics KW - Industries KW - Technical education ER -.
Volumes. expand Volume details view volume. Fields, Factories, and Workshops is an 1899 book by anarchist Peter Kropotkin that discusses the decentralization of industries,
possibilities of agriculture, and uses of small industries. Before this book on economics, Kropotkin had been known for his anarchist militarism and Siberian geography. Through the
book, he sought to connect anarchism with science, based on sociological tendencies. The book was compiled from essays he had published in Nineteenth Century and Forum
between 1888 and 1890. The

